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With these new tent dredges, we
get the feeling that nearly every
e`tIllan we meet is expecting.
Personable young lade is Mae lam
Kat
She, her father N B and dog
Jack were visitors this week Jack
Is an Airdrale, the fine one we
have seen in some years.
We have atrong recollections of the
parr of Alrdales who laved at a
house on our way home when we
were a kid They bite with auth-
onLY
Another dog we remember is the
big St Bernard who lived on our
paper route He eve a monster
with a cavernous mouth.
Old Sport got aliong pretty good
with Jack Both appeared to be
lovers and not netters.
Sport Is going to run Into a tete
some day we Jug Imow.Hell
knock hamealf as mad as a blue
wedge. He's pretty adept at side-
Sewing trees but his judgement
Is not too good. Anybody ought
to know better than to run pell
med through the woods. Nut only
that but he runs veal reckless
abandon. He's alw been known
• to run with gay endemism, and
great alacrity.
Senator Barry Goldwater writes
(Continued on Page flial
Report Is Not
; In On Death
Of Joe Easley
Acoonling to Max H Churchill,
(tallow County Groner no re-
port ha,, been received as to how
Joe Max Stacy rt ed yeetterday
while at wort at Murray State
• University.
Eaaley. who was 37. had been
or, the rreerstenarre statf at Wee
for several years
He succumbed yesterday morn-
trw after worldnit In a manhole
In front of the university Student
Union latilitne It waa not known
at the arm. Whether he suffered a
hesut Wart dr pasta* had been
electrocuted
Funeral roarkes will be heal
at 3:30 pm Mr:norms- at the Max
H Clhurchie Funeral Home chapel
with Rev T A Thacker and Rev
Jerrell White 0Mo:rating Burial
,will he tn Sinking Spring Ceme-
tery. Friends may call at the fun-
eral home
Active pallbearers will be Jon-
W, Halton West, Denzel
Wert. Huai Welt, Parball West
and tiered Miller Hersorary pall-
bearer. lati be Charles MoRey-
nobi, Ott, Levine ("officer! Vance,
Jen Armbrurter, Cleabus Pair and
Zelna Rurnf
Eaeley Ls aurvitred by hie par-
• two daughters, a son, and




Wee Kentseav learth- cloudy
to cloudy. warm and humid with
nattered showers and thunder-
storms this aft erneon and tonight.
endirw Fraley morning Chance
of one or two airelly severe there:l-
earnt-me this afterrenon and even-
ing. Nati this aften loon 86-95,
southwester!! winds 10-26. and
rate in thunder/sterns Low to-
night mooth in tihe low al. Riga
Friday in the frie Protiebilltv rain
this afternoon and tonight 60 per
tare, decry-tang to 20 per cent
during the morning Friday Out-
inok for Saturday — Fair and
warm.
Kenttacky Lake: 7 am. 358 2,
no change; below dam 3038, LIP
0 1 Water temperature: 184
Barkley take: 3583, up 0.1: be-
low dem 304, up 02.




The Lions aub met Tuesday
evening and installed officers for
the coming year The installation
service, was conducted by Rob Ray.
He Pointed out the duties of each
office and what the club expects
of each officer Bath elected of-
neer pledged to fulfill their office
io the beet of their abtlity.
In aoceptmg the gravel and the
leaderstap of the club the newly
installed president George Lagon
Sated the the pent year had been
a reod year for the club and If
each Lion vheke hard and does
his pert this would be another
fine year.
The retiring president of the
club Vernon Andersen was pre-
sented steh a paat preadents pen
and he gave a brief rundawn of
the projeots and club functions
for the past year. He expressed
appreciation to the oommettee
mesnbers for doing thee eths well
and inakng it a succeeds.* year
for him
James Harman was presented the
"Lon Cif The Year" award for
Ms waging effort and mart for
the Lions sti. He aleo reoelved
a pet secreeary pin He has serv-
ed the club for two years as sec-
retary
Nine Members Of
TOPS Club Go On
Treasure Hunt
N11311 mergers of the bluntly
TOPS Club parting:idea in a tree-
are hunt held deer ihr regutar
business meeting last Thursday
it•t•. 710 pm at the Cornmeal-
ny Center on Eats Drive where
the club meets
The thelaure tame Ma the Pen-
wear approxialeady a mile
and a half course wound the
neighbortio:d. Clues finally led
the paracipants tact to the Com-
munity Center where they found
the tressure of diet drinks and
dente cookies.
The treasure was In keeping
with the goals of TOPS. a national
organisation whose name letters
'tante for Take Oa Pounds Sensib-
ly. The bike also was in keeping
with the aims and golds of the lo-
cal TOPS members
Mrs. M. F Carman planned the
treaeure hunt and other members
putiapating were: Mrs. 0 B.
Jones, Mrs. Charles Parker, Miss
Patty Thurmond. Mrs. Hefford
finnth. Mn. Thomas %%llama,
Mrs JoAnne Woods, Mrs Ronnie
Watson. and Mrs Robert Hetxler,
Steve Doran Attends
Leadership Institute
Sin Bernardino, Calif -- Steve
Doran, a student at Uraversity of
attendiCi a Leaclerehip
Tr/Lining Institute at world-N=-
0W Arrowhead Springs in San
Bernardino Chiltern*, with 630
other students from &MOM the
The purpose ofthe conference,
a-inducted by Campus Crusade for
Christ International from June 11
to 17, was to train students how
they tan have a part in helping
to take the Chagnon menage to
the entire world.
CeurepuseCruatcle was founded by
Dr Br'alht 'at UCLA in 1961 and
has since pread to hundreds of
canguam in this corn-dry and 21
foreign countries. The present In-
ternational staff numbers approx-
imately 1.000 Einphaaising the
role of the church. Campus Cru-
made seeks to wort closely with
churches of ell denomiration.s
Christ le presented in arms on
the map* to which normal
Chrisitan witness does not extend.
and *aft members encourage stu-
dents to attend a central near
their campue
- Steve 18 the son of Mr and
Mrs Wayne Doran, 1603
Murray.
. ette
FRATERNITY PERCH ees HOME — The transaction to purehar a borne for Alpha Tau Omega
was completed In the °Mee of George Hart last week. Front left to right above are Sill }beery, sec-
retary of the AT() housing corporation, Gene Flood, Chapter Advisor, James 0. Cherbey, attorney.
Robert Wilson, chairman of the corporation board George Z. Cheery, attorney for Mrs. Ott, VallaCe
Willoughby, housing eorperation president, George Hart, president of the Bank ot Murray, F.dward
Roberts, treatiarer of the corporation was not present when the picture was made.
Coaches Entertained 
At Home Of Joe Hal Fraternity On
Spann On Barkley MSU Campus
Buys Home
11SU Oath BSI Perwaion and
Joe Hal Spar.n were hosts recent-
ly to several coaches in the area.
Including two members of the
led 'Tangerine Bowl team on
abide Ferguson aim played
The two were hots at SPenna
beautiful new home at Rockcastle
Shores on Bartley lake.
Included in the 00CalliCal were
Oraches Joe Madding, We For-
ma; Car) Oakley. Murray State;
Tom Harper, Oklahoma State, Bill
}Lea of Murray. Stree: EIM lad-
chell of Murray Mate, Eel fins
of Murray State. Powea Puckett
now at Oat Ridge, Tennessee; Tom
Covington of Baker County High
Soho* Maolenny. Florldie Puckett




The Murray Sub-District met
latt week, at the Martins Chapel
Methodist Chunth.
Meat Eleanor Farris, local pre-
sident, presented the warder) ser-
vice An inspiring Program was
presented by Mrs Harlan Wedges
Who reviewed the story, "The Gol-
den Minstrel Boy".
The bus1ness session was con-
ducted by the president of the
Sub-Diestriot. Min Jan Cooper She
reed the following Rat of new of-
ficers for the nent year.jg
Jan Clasper, pr sident, Judy
Kelso, vice-pre. re, Phyllis
Poole, secretary, Howard J How-
ard, treasurer, Kay Adams. pub-
licity, Anita Flynn. recreational
rite rman
Rev, 'Donee Wheatley was elect-
ed rearatterial oounnektr
The Juh meeting will be held
at the lake In the ptivillion on
July 27.
ATTENDING CONSERVATORY
Mae/ Sue Tripp is attending the
Conservatory of Music at DeWitt,
Texas. for the summer session. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Windsor Tripp.
The Zeta Lambda Chapter d
Agee Tau Omega axial fraternita
at Murray State Universe/ has
purchased a fraternety house The
twelve roOlW, two eon,' house, puss-
chased from Mrs Alfred W
Is located at 101 North lash aired.
On June 20 the house was ac-
quired under the direct:Ion of the
fraternal chapter houerig corpse-
anion. °umpired of chapter alumni.
Chairman of the board of the cor-
peration la Robert Wilson and the
corporation presIdent is Wallace
Witioughby,
Alpha Tau Omega is one of the
fait national fraternities to pur-
chase a house at 14.1311.
The fraternity has been on the
MBA: campus since 19611. Alpha
Tau Omega grew from the or-
iginal local fraternity of Beta Tau
Beea.
fame remodeling is now being
studied by the fraternity and an
open house is planned far the fall.
The house IS to be furnished
by Ere: Interior,
Lodge Contributes
To, Baby Lee Fund
Murray More Lodge 2011 has
presented a check for $6956 to
Mrs Pat McReynolds, treasurer of
the Baby Lee Furxi
The presentation was made by
Paul Heise, Governor of the lodge
on behalf of the lodge and other
friend.
There are 2,000 Moose lodges
with a total membership of about
one million. Headquarters of the
Moose Is at Moose Wart. Illinois.
Bonnie Sue Lee, born with a
heart deist, will receive an oper-
ation as eoon as she is old enough




A music consultant frcrn a pub-
hailing company and two teachers
from the Detroit area will oon-
duct an elementary music work-
nap today and Friday at Mur-
ray telate University
wortshop in the student
tanon ballnaom iswoesored by
the dementary ammic section of
the perm Destreet Education As-
scaliellan Mae. /can Hawker- of
lb.libseire Mgt edsaimia a.chair-
man of the atht3on.
Mrs. Bowler said this is the me-
lion's that summer workthop and
die hopes it will brocene an an-
reel event. There is no cost to
partictpants.
'feeders aeons will be 1e6
hours each beginntng at 9 46 am.
end 1 Pm Friday's megaione will
be for two hours, beginning at 9
am and 1 pm.
Lew Wallace of the American
Book Company will be the in-
structor on Thursday He will pre-
sent an overview of music In the
elementary achool
Mr and Mrs Alv White of De-
troit will be disocumeon leaders at
Friday's meetings They wit (la-
cuna creativity in music, music
Iintentre levecuts, developing an
elementary choir program, and
teaching roasec reading.
Mrs. White Is director of music
education in the Oak Part School
Mend In Detroit whale Mr. White
tij with Ferndale !elementary
adopt
"It le hoped that Vas workshop
will aft-ve the newts of the ele-
mentary alasernorn teacher and the
muatc teacher, mai that both
grows will avail thenreives of
the opportursity to attend," Mrs.
Bowiter add.
MEET SATURDAY
Temple 1581 to*, No 276 F. Az
A. Id. will meet Saturday, July 1,
at 7:90 pm Work will be in the
mestere degree
All Mager MaglOrla are Invited
to attend
Widely Developed Program Is A Feature Of
The Local Chapter Of American Red Cross
Ed Nett: This is the second
pott of a two part article, which
cancerns the fiftieth anniversary
of the Calloway County Chapter
of the Amersce.n Red Cram, lt
was written by Mrs Jean Blanken-
Har"thil, sip present Executive Secretary
or the chapter.
FIREMEN CALLED- ,
The Naarey Fire Department
was caned at 415 yesterday a!-
tot-noon whets a lawn mower
newest on fire at 506 Pine Street.
The fire had been put out when
the firemen arrived.
Looking back over the put Wel
Yee! dui been inspiristtonal, but
it Is the preeent and future which
are important ReR17:11t1g the need
for a variety of Irstereas Red
Cisra pioneer:, develaped a pro-
gram of great flexibtlt.y Working
with a Board of Directors and
Service Chairmen the professional
and cirtual workers prepare and
promote an annual prewrorn Bud-
gets are prepared and approved by
the national oriratersieson, and
every penny is aces-run/ad for Elate
prognun le independent. many run
consecutively Thus. the Fired, Aid
Chairmen may start a care of 15
in the Standard Oeuvre now re-
quired for all business operators
in Kentericy From this nuolues
pertain, 10 will aek for the Ad-
V14.114-ed Course Five may glow en-
amel Mahar to continue training,
thus becoming First. Aid Instruct-
ors, They are now qualified to
then others, and the circle widens,
bringing new knowledge and bene-
fits to the whelp community Or,
a child enrolee in the Beginner
Swim Car He proceeds through
Intermediates, tannener, Advanc-
ed We-Saving To repay the com-
munity for he lemons, which were
always free; he helps others learn
to mien, by bee:mining a Life
Guard, or perhaps an InaLruotor
Whether he uses traintng to get
a job anti Rod CTONS author-
amnion la required by almost all
whools private elubs, and gov -
element recreation areas — or












By BILLY G. JAMES
United Press International
NEW ORLEANS — Jayne
Mansfield, the curvaceous "smart-
est dumb blonde" of movies, was
lulled early today when the chauf-
feured convertible in which die
was rider* smashed into a slow-
maving truck on a wincing road.
The truck had sewed behind an
nsectecide aprty truck -fogging"
he wee for mosquitoes.
The smashup occurred 15 miles
from downtown New Orleans on a
winding, narrow, two-lane read,
WS Highway 90, which approa-
ches New Orleans from the Mes-
easippa border and is known as a
treacherous stretch of roadway in
the area
lass Mansfield, her lawyer, Sam
Brody of Loa Angeles, and Ronnie
Hermon, 20, of lisastastpd City,
lam., who was the newt feur
(Continued on Page
Wranglers Riding Club
Will Meet On Friday
The Wranglers Riding Out) will
have • special business meeting on
Friday night at the pens to com-
plete plans for a pony stow. The
meeting will start at 7:30. Lm-
medatety following the bueaneas
they will have thee reticule- sched-
uled riding
A,' a 'pedal event the key-hole
race well be run. The public Is




Revival boraces will be held at
Its. Kerber Methodist Church
starting flugelbw. Jule 2, and wa-
anuing theatigh Friday. July 7,
Rea Coy Oarrett ofe Joel will
be the visiting evang for the
services to be head each evening
at 746 pm.
The pager of the °hurtle Rev.




The Ftetared Obil Service Em-
ployees, Chapter 853, will meet
Saturday, July 1. at 9 30 am
in the WOW buildIng, located
at, third and Maple Streets, Mur-
ray.
Fred Eastart. president of the
Paducah chapter. will be the
weaker
.All retired civil service employees
are urwed to attend teas meeting,
Funeral Of Mrs.
Bedwell Is Friday
Funeral services for Mrs Jessie
Bedwen who died at her home in
Warren, Mich., Monday, will be
held at the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral chlwel at 2 pm. Fraley with
Rev Clan Noel officiating Burial
will be n't the Memorial Oardena.
Friends tray call after 7 p.m. to-
night.
She is /survived by her husband,
her mother, a daughter end son,
three sisters and five grandchild-
ren
Rites For Mrs. Emma
Littleton Are Held
Funeral services were heed Wed-
nesday in Duncan, Oklahoma for
Mrs. Errata Meier Littleton, who
died at her home Monday after
a lengthy illness. Burial was to
be inDuracan.
Mrs. Littleton was born in Hen-
ry .County and had lived in Fur-
year for marry years. She was the
cateater of the ate Bob anti
Nettie MIller
Sin-sivors include her husband,
Alvis L Littleton; one daughter,
Annie Miller lAtieton; one eon,
Orgivee B. Littleton; three grand-
daughters, all of Duncan.
SINGERS
The United Gospel Singers .of
Ckuitsviale, Tenn., will unite with
Whayne Chapel A. M. E. Church
on Sunday, July 2, at three p.m.





Dr Ray Moteal, assistara to
the president at Murray State
Universtty, has been preaching a•
the University Church of Christ
each Sunday since the resignation
of the church's rnindister, Paul
Hodges, June 1.
Dr Weald has preached the
Sunday morning and evening ser-
mon* and taught an adult class
art the church each Wednesday
night and a class of University
students each Sunday morning.
Dr Mofield will probably preach
his last aernion in this series Sun-
day. The new minister, floRa C
Maier, who has been assistant to
the prescient of George Peppertnne
College, Los Angeles, California,
is expected to arrive and aasume
duties next week,
Dr. Monett, reined the Murray
State faculty in 1964 as executive
aesiatant to the president He is
also chalrtnan of the oomniunica-
tions department. He is a native
of Hardin, but he lived near New
Concord part of his early life and
attended high schema there.
He hake • BA. degree from
Murray Mate, graduating with dis-
teriotton In 1063 He has done gra-
duate wort at Northweetern UM-
weal.
Dr. Ray Marled
veralty; Columbia Univerdty, from
which he received he MA ; and
Southern Illinois, from which he
received his PhD.
He taught five years at SRI,
where he directed news and sports
for the university radio and tele-
vision station. Prior to the. he
was station manager of WCEtL
nano in Benton and WPAD in
Paducah.
Dr lioneed is chairman of the
Purchase Area Economic Opport-
unity (louricit and a member of
the Eddyville State Penitentiary
Board and the Be.nton Hbapital
Board
Dr MoSelid Is married to the
former Janie Bloorningteing of




Fleur students from Murray are
among 33 high sr:hooters erutaled
In an art honors woricshop at
Murray State University.
The Murray students' are Kathy
Sone, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Robert N Scott, 903 N 18th;
Martha Robbira, daughter of Mrs.
R H Robbins, 412 North Seventh:
Marilyn Alexander, daughter a
Mr and Mrs Hugh D Alexander,
903 Ctidwater Rosa: and Gerald
Lemke, son of Charles Sanders,
831) St -Wm Court
They we receiving two weeks of
profs/Menai art Me:ruction de-
signed to foster irelvicluel expres-
sion as well res improve technique.
The wortehop, which ends June
30, Is open only to selected stu-
dents who have high interest and
aptitude In art The partiegants
are molded tuition grants by the
university.




all hold a square dance at 8 p in.
Saturdey. July 1 in the Fine Arts
Building at Meta Gil Loge well
known caller from Cape Girar-
deau will be the guest melee Mem-





The Murray Police Del:art:merle
has on its records two accidents
which occurred yesterday after-
noon.
Charles Bruce Vinson. Route
Five, Murray was canoe; a 1948
four door sedan which was not
damaged Gutherie Lee Higgins,
Route Three, Princeton was driv-
ing a 1964 Chevrolet peck-up truck
which had damage to the grille.
Vin.scn was gorrig thuth on upw.
Street, s000rckng to Officers Met-
and Farne who investigated.
In front of the Weetside Begged
Shop he had stopped for a ced
in front of hen to part. Vatiedi
wilt bodging eg and tacked MP
H are' trudc that had stopped
betund bins
At 310 pm. yesterday MONS
David Maack Jr., 517 Wrdeleade
Murray, was involved In a walla
with Oleo C. Grogan, Route Med
Murray. Mr, Hagnick *ea drilesalt
a 1960 Doirte, four door side&
which had darnage to the eV*
front fender. Canaan wee dahlia.
a 19191 Sand tack-up neck will*
had carnage to the rata has*.
/lett and grille
Hank& was going west aa
Chestnut Street and Garen meg
pulling out from the Outland Seed
Company Into Chestrault Street.
Cleagui, according to Officers
Morris and Manning spread his
Wakes whiott del not wdrk. Harn-
airs ow was htt in the right
hont fender.




Several mass have been handled
r. the court cif County Judge Hall
striaulaton in the pet week.
According to the remelt of the
men, they are as follows:
Dianne Soul. Route One, Mur-
ray, coil checking, amended M
breach of peace, cited by tee
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 Pals IWO,
costa.
Glenn Waldrop, breach of pesos,
the Sheriff. Fined $30.00 Plug
$20.00 oasts.
Robert Bruce Johnson, Rouis
One, Akno, Ky, , DWI, the Stade
Police. lensed $10000 Pius $13-00
costs.
Mike Thurmond, grand larceny
and dwelling house breaking. the
Sheriff Paid $60000 surety bend
and will appear before September
1967 Grand jury.
Charles Jefferson WeRams, New
Concord, Ky, , disregarding a stop
sign, the State Ponce. Fined $1000
and mate muapended.
John Willem Lee, Route 5, Par-
e, Tenn , weeding, the State Po-
lice Fined $1000 plus $1800 costa.
Terry Lase 1304 011eerbey Shea.,
Murray, hating alielholic beverap
In pogrommen, the Mardi. Mad
$20 00 and coma suepended.
Paul Latharn, Route Five, Mur-
ray, smatat and battery, the Sher-
iff. Paul $100 00 bond and will
appear June 90.
Cliff Burgess. Murray. publle
drunk, the Sherefl. Fined 41040
and $16 00 coats.
Mike Washarn, Benton, Ky.,
making use of the telephone fac-
Sales for purpcee of ocenmunicsat-
Mg obscene. profane language, etc.,
the Sheriff Paid $60000 bond and
will appear after.
Joe Bruce Therm, Route Biz,
Murray. having beer in possession,
the Cety Police. Pined $3000 and
costs euspended.
Pat Stow Smith. Route Six,
Murray, weeding, the State Po-
lice. Pined $10.00 plus $1800 costs.
Walken Nance, forgery, the
Sheriff. IM $100000 bond to ap-
pear before September 1967 Grand
Jury,
Kaye Choate Scamitteer, 1803
Olive Street, Murray, impaper
pawing, the State Police. Fined
$10.00 arid oosta impended.
Troy Lee Lenning. 505 Broad
Street, Murray, Weeding, the stale
Police Fined $10.00 and $18.00
costa.
Joe Thorne* Were. 513 South
ith Street, Murray speeding, the
State Peace. Fined $10.00 and
octets suspenided.
Danny Joe Elheition, Route One,
Fulton, speeding, the State Po-
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TIWISDAY - JUNE 29, 1967
Ten Years Ago Today
TUN$ MI
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert H. Rtherton left today for Murfreee-
boro, 111., where they will attend the funeral of his mother,
Mrs. W. H. Etherton.
The final meeting of the Fiscal Court for the Fiscal Year
1956-57 was held yesterday in the Chambers of Calloway
County Judge Waylon Rayburn.
The wedding of Miss Patsy Kingins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul KIngins of Murray, and 13111 Myers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Myers of Guntown, Miss., was solemnized May 30
in the chapel at the First Methodist Church.
RObert Miller, Florence, Ala., cannot hold his pride as he
shows off his contest entry, an eight pounder which gave him
the lead in the Ledger and Times largemouth bass class. In 1961. the United 8424" or-Miller caught the fish,-one of the largest -5 ever taken in "led liar" 5144424e6 
at 
the ISM*
Kentucky Lake, near Pieasant View Resort. meat
la ISM.
The AhuagAg
Twenty Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES ME
Gernie Boyd Woods, age 41, died yesterday morning at
Ids home north of Five Points.
Funeral services will be held today for Jackie Linn Fal-
well, nine year Old SOW of Mr. and Mrs. 0 G. Falwell of Mur-
ray.
Mimi Phyllis Fanner is visiting her unChill. WOO and Will
Fulton and families of Owensboro, and her mother, Fulton
Farmer and wife of /dadisonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross and daughter. ileadra, and lam
&le Waltman left yesterday to visit Mr. and Mrs. hilliburn
Dunn of Detach, Mich .Rartiute they will visit in Chicago, Ill.,
and SL Louis, Mc
MURRAY Driy0411 Theittre
-
C TOON ST S AT D
FE-57MAF FOLIJOW$ auglgutATILy
No Previews and N. latermiesiesi Atie 'WM
Feature RYE&
* NOW SHOWING through Sat. Night *
I. 'SHOT IN THE DARK'
2. TOR TERSE WHO THINK YOUNG'
3. 'BANC', HANfi, YOU'RE DEAD'
STARTS SUNDAY for 2 MITES ONLY
10 _ _
RO&Ri GONE atom mow uwe4 *as Iiiiire-srfsifiram
JULY 4th spend a Safe Holiday at the
Murray Drive-In Theatte.
* BIG FIREWORKS DISPLAY!
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e sagunig Mar Saturn.
The maw, nem are Mars,
Venus and hisser.





On Wu ClaYin herMIT
In 1152, Henry Clay. VB. Bus-
she. awaits. of she as and
seerese,ry of state. died In Wnda-
In 19046. M m* e Bri arrested
we tan 1199 Jews 10 an •t-
tempt so stamp out alleged tee-
in Palestane
the aster of Cuban
Premier Pieta Camaro defected V
Memo Chy
• thought kw MW Ms7 Sk
he Welkin said 'Good cam-












411w 'OA n 37
Ilaltimore 32 27
Lamas City 94 gp
Wasiungno 51 41
Wedeleadars Gann*
Champ 3 aatti 2. night
Detroit 7 Cleve 4. night
Win 2 Roston 1. night
g City 2 my 11, night
ALI 4 wadungton k night
lfedisyS Probable rashers
Chicago. O'Toole 4-1 at Baltimore.
Phoebus 6-1.




NY at Cabfornia, night
;loam at X Qty. Wahl
Cleve at Bantrnore 2. eel-night
Wash at that . night
el Siena Witer 
Chicago at Detivit. nightr 
Even Lou Brock muss bave won-
dered Wednesday night why his
peers left Willie Mays off the Na-
St LouisMeal League All-Pter team for
Ctuoseu
the Dna tane in 14 years and Darn-
Cincinnsued his to his fire AD-Star berth
Sul Franinstead
Atlanta
The cam for Brock could be his
TI Oita 104 totem tverate
and the foot that he led the league
In stolen bases leet year and may
repeat this sesimn
Bea why sat Wilke Maya? Midlell
3S years It 000 old he •
Medne they are expesting too
After all. *hie IS only mums
11111 and kir Ms -flab Hey Lid"
that's low,
Wse couldn't he,. made a bet-
ter ame for himself Lissa MeMnal -
(Sky night when he hanged tea tV
stagies and two home runs it the
San Francisco Chants' 9-1 victory
over the league-leading St Louts
Cardinals
Kays egasilalty
It. wee a WOW Maya' stare. me
of his many and as Brock. a Card-
inal outheirim. stood and %etched
Willie race around the beats he
may have wondered. 'Why me. not
Willie"
The 84 Louis defeat coupled with
the Civics'° sweep of a doublehead-
er from the Pittsbunrh Pirates. 4-2
and 3-1. cut the Cards' league bead
to 254 games
Meewhere nine National Wag-
tie, Woostesit mapped an easibt-garne
kolas streak' by Maidgesls the At-
lanta ReaVils 4-2. the Philadelphia
'Thillies edged the New Tort Mete
and the toe Angelei Dodgers
rallied for • 7-5 victory over the
Cincinnati Fteda
In the AnSICICIID League- air Chi-
cago White Sca edged the Baltimore
Orioles 3-1. ltinnemea conquered
Boston 3-2. Detroit defeated Cleve-
land 7-4. Kamm( City blanked New
York 2-0 and California best Wash-
ington 4-2
Oarses Mt Taw
Mays eragol the only rlouting
Giant His teammates collected 19
hits oil fear Card pitchers and Ray
genetic' horied a seven hitter for
his fiest victory against has old
mammies since they traded his
sat year
The Cobs retied to their Dims
Tietdry in the hut to games. Acksifo
Phil drove In the., rum tor the
Cubs with a disputed homer in tht
first game
Phillips 13th homer. off Pirates
retie vet Pete Mikkeieen. earned over
the left held wall ciase to the foul
pole. Third base umpire John Kib-
ler called it a fair ball and before
the argument was over. Pirate man-
ager Barry Walker saa ejected front
the game.
Ray Culp hurled a three-hitter
for the Cute' success in the night-
cap.
Bet Dodgem
The Dodpers are getting so good
weir they can spot a team five
rims and win That was tht:
Wednesday night against the Reds
as Las Animism made it five victor-
ies in a row.
Jim Wynn raced home from third
with the deciding run for Houston
when Phil Metro uncorked a wild
kricuckler to the ninth inning
•••••• F
Asserime Latest











W. L. Pet. GB
43 26 618
41 21 586 2%
42 32 566 354
38 34 528 flus
rr 15 514 7%
Pittsburgh 35 34 507 8
Philadelphia 33 16 478 10
Los Arteries 33 39 458 12
Mew Yost 25 42 773 17




Rale 11 New York 5 eight
liousion 1 Atlanta 1 night
San Fran 9 St Loins I. might
Lea Ana 1 Cul a night
Today's Probable fliehers
PtUribuifin, %reale 9-2 at Chicago
Mends 3-3.
Los Angeies. Drysdale 7-7 st Cm-
ctnsu. Pappas 7-6
iladelphis Bunning 7-8 at New
Y Fisher 5-8
Houston. Cuellar 8-3 at Atlanta,
Lemaster 7-2.
San Prancisco. Marshal 10-6 at
St Louis. Gibson 9-5
Friday. Games
St Loalbs at KY. night
San Peen at Ptula. 2. tut-meat
Choelmaati at Chicago
Monts at Pittsburgh. night





• 100% Afil 1:01101710PIED
. FREE 711409R PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
. CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
v 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• MART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• COWIN DON 111ADQUARTE RS
ICOTT I S TONS sT,Preihei a Cod Up.









The Murray American Legion
team defeated Jackson, Tenn. 1-2,
in a single game sat night Phil
Jones was the winning Weber,
u Woe u runs on four bits
while his teammates committed
three errors.
Jadeson first broke the ice in the
second inning when they mond
one run on a sine* to left, and a
triple to deep center field. Murray
came back in their haif of the sec-
on and oared two rum to take the
lead
With two outs Chiles Hargrove
drew a walk and took second on
Stan Key's maga to len field. Phil
Jones loaded the Maas with a
angle. Ronnie Kin drew • walk,
forcing in lialgrove kr the nrat
run Jimmy yeas hit a sharp gro-
under to short and Uoe sloortatop
bobbled the ball. allowing Key to
score. and all other runners to reach
their base Lynn &mimic popped
out to end the tuning
Jackson nal the game at two-all
in the top of the third on • ground
rule double and a single.
Murray got the go-ahead run in
CM bottom 4r1 the WM when Pelts
reached second on an error by the
left fielder, then reskied third on
another error, and was brought
home on a single to left field by
Lynn Stramit
Murray will play a stogie maim
gala Bowling Green Pricier MedA the Murray fieki (lame time will
be at 5110 due to the fact that the
Bowling Gram team wants to get
the game over and reach home at
an earl) hour. They will Mao play
• doubleheader at bonne with the
modssoniiite team thatirditY night. 
withtits ts.,-st game starting at 5.29.
Jackssm ell 000 ow -2 4 2
Murray OW 010 0O-3 s 3
THURSDAY - JUNE 29, 1967
Experts Used To Wonder If White Sox Could
Win Flag; Now Wonder If They Can Lose
By VITO sTELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
The experts who've said tbere
were • thousand reasons why the
Chicago White Sus couldn't win
the American League pennant now
must be wondering if there areal
a thousand reasons shy they can't
he. It.
The weak hitting Wane Sox real-
ly weren't takeri seriously when they
boated to the front of the race ear-
lier this season since they don't
base a single Muer of alt-Mar cali-
ber and their pitching stall--while
very attective--doesn't bave a stop-
per of the Rand: &atlas clam
Manager Noche Stanity's seem-
ing compuliann for Switalskas play-
ers around and coming mom of the
PlaYara to room than one pciation
In every game dicta t seem to add
much stability to the club. either.
Orioles Waiter
But with the deft-Llama champion
Baton:lore Orioles un inc verge of
crabwise and the second place De-
troit Twin 011ailass injured el Ke-
ane. the White Box Pi game Mad
a sucaknly starting to Mit hallier
inkpresiale
The White Sox .1rusally Itnadted
litaittasore out of cm.ention Wed-
nesday night with a 1-2 victory
that boosted the White Om' record
&Sabin the Orioles to 6-0 this em-
s= and aumPleasid a threaleSe
'mien
Mimeo am awls tato Detroit
kir • three-game set sad it De-
troit doesn't show *a White Sot
down, the race could be over by
the all-stair break
It was • typscal one-rua victory
for Use White Sox Trailing 3-0,
they got • three-run bonier to Me
eighth from Wayne Omen. who
was pitying second in piece of the
injured Al Weis, and that decided
It,
Balturiore managed to load the
var's single folios ed Oeortce Scotts I
error and a scarf ice and pained the
loss on Lee Stange
Catcher Bob Rodgers doubled in
two runs in the eighth :lining to
cap a three-run rally and give Cali-
fornia the victory over Washington.
Trailing 3-1 the Angels got singles
by Jim Pregosi, John Werhas and
Rick Reichardt to set the stage for
Rodgers' double.
Nearly half of all the radios pro-
duced in the United States each
Righthander te Kerita. and year are car rados says World Book
two relief pile *TS COL .`, nee ;or a Encyclopedia
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baaea with one out In the ninth but five-hitter and Kansas OitY
Hoyt WUhelni got Dave Johnson to
pop out and Rom Powell to ground
out and that ended the game.
Elsewhere in the American Leag-
tensed on &buddy New York out-
fielding to beat the Yanks. Rookie
9Utftelder Bill Robinson ausplayed
two Bert Canipaneris' line drives--
ue, Detroit topped Cleveland 7-4. one fa- a double and another for a
atemeaota topped Boston 3-2. Kan- two-base error-to set up the two
sari City blanked New York 2-0 and A's rum.
California turned bock Washington Cesar roar singled home the
4-2. tie-breaking unearned run in the
In the National League. Chicago seventh as the Twins stopped Ste-
swept a doubleheader from Pitts- ton behind the four-hlt, 13-strike-
burgh. 4-2 and 3-1. Pniladelphia ciut pitching of Dave Bo.ssell To-
beat Atlanta 4-2. San Praticiac0
clubbed St Louis 9-1 and Los An-
geles rallied to edge Cincinnati 7-5.
Detroit rallied with four runs in
the sixth inning en Just one hit-
Willie Horton's tso-run, bases-load-
ed single-to beat Cleveland It was
only the sixth victory In the last
90 games for Detroit Reliever Or-
land( Pena walked four batten;
to force in a n and Horton then
...livered his two-run single in
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seats and Lacks, heavy :.,'. -
Rugged 4 h.p. Irises &
Stratton engine with recoil
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I divorced Tex, and he didn't
fight It. In the meantime he mar-
ried another woman and the boys
grew up and had families of their
own.
It has been 40 years now Tess
wife died. and he has returned He
expects nie to take him back and
feel the same toward him as I did
in the early days I have no feeling
for him I don't hate him H. is
like a stranger to me. except that
he is the father of my sons. The
• boys tell me that their father and
I "belong" together Am I wrong
to say I want no part of him,
rriprow HURT
DEAR }IVRY: Not in my book,
you aren't.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I gums you get
all kinds of letters, but this will
be a new one:
My husband went to work for
a certain enrage downtown. He's
• mechanic Well. Pete worked
there for only a few days when I
stopped by to pie* him up from
wort, and I met his bons The boss
told me personally that he liked
toy hu,sband's work and he hoped
Pete would become a permanent fix-
ture around there.
THURSDAY — TUNE 29, 1967
Sad Story of the
Lady and the Fool
by Abigail
DEAR ABBY: I started going
with a gal Ill call VI I liked her a
lot, but she seemed to have a lot
of crummy friends. One day VI
called me at work and told me she
had been beaten up and robbed, so
would I stop off to see her and
bring her some money to pay her
bills.
When I saw her, she sure was a
mess. She said some men she had
never seen before used a pass key
to get into her flat, beat her up.
and took all her savings which
was about $300.
I took Vi to the emergency hos-
pital, and they fixed her up. She
told them she fell down some stairs.
I ,nted to report it to the notice
blits7l wouldn't let me. I gave her
$200 to pay her bills.
Now I am wondering why she
'wouldn't report a robbery to the
police This doesn't make sense to
me Does it to you?
Van leuren
Well, after Pete got his week's
pay he was fired. Hold on to your
chair while I tell you the reason•
His bans said Pete was "too en-
ergetic and ambitious—and that the
old timers around there looked aw-
fully pokey compared to him, and it
made them nervous."
Abby, what Ls this country corning
to when a man can't put in an hon-
est day's work for the wages he's
paid? I've heard of men being fired
for laying down on the Job. But
never becatLse they were too ener-
getic and ambitious.
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: If Pete could
get a signed statement from his
boss stating that he was let out for
the reasons he mentioned, it would
be a great help in getting a job in
another garage. I'm sorry to re-
port It. but apparently Pete's ex-
perience is not uncommon In shops
vrs otTy where the seniors "set the pace"
DEAR GUY: Probably the reason an
d woe to the Junior who Ignores
VI didn't want to report the rob-
bery was because there wasn't any.
If you're smart, you'll stay away
from the likes of VI, Buddy.
• • •
DEAR ABBY* / married 'IYx
when I was 16. r bore him four
sons. When the youngest was eight If any of my kids ever gave me
months old. Tex took off for Calif- an answer like that when I asked
arra* and left me to raise the boys them to go empty the trash, the
alone. I did, and believe me. It wasn't
easy 
next morning when they came down
for breakfast there would be a menu
staring them In the face, with the
price of everything on it
And there would be a little charge
of 50 oenta • night for room, too.
That would be the end of the




DEAR ABBY The letter about the
kid who wouldn't do one or two lit-
tle errands without making, "What






















GET A HORSE! cieViled GHOINe, of course!
McCuiston Auto
New Concord Rd. Electric Phone 753-3175
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Vanity Fair - White and Colors
BRA NOW ONLI $2.95
VANITY FAIR- STRE1TH STRAP
 - Reg. $5.00
PADDED BRA
PETER PAN - Regular $4.50
UPPER STORY BRA $3.49
PILIONREYALNOMABEP-ARDD600 $2.99
MAIDENFORM - Reg. $4.
50
DREAMLINER PADDED $3 4ii













CO, READY TO WEAR
NYLONS:
Blue Ridge Nylons











JACQUELINE - CONNIES - BUSKENS - BLACKS - BLUES - 
YELLOWS - GREENS.;
LOAFERS- CASUALS . . . VAL 'S TO $15.00 REDUCED $1 - S2-
 $3 -$4 -$5'




ONE TABLE OF TO







Reg. Price '0 'n
SALE PRICE $2.99 - $7.99
Store Hours
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Open Friday Til 8
 p.
Sorry







LONG LEG - Regular $15.10.-
Panty Girdle




CONFECTION - LONG LEG 
- WHITE
EX. SMALL - SMALL - 
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Shaw-Nettles Engagement
TeaOrandparenia at Mai fflo&w are the bite Mr and Mrs Ardor M
Tryof admari. and the ate Mr and Mns. Illeard V Kennedy of
Cast Sabha grarelgarents are Mn. Gene Nantes and the late
Neoles and ttr hese Mr and Mn Ora Omni al of Paragould,
sea .7t norm hies Jlaftir
Mr. and Ms& Hobert Harold Shaw of Hackman announce the
nit of Mar daughter. Nancy Read. to Contain 0. Gene Nei-
man of Bra Dean Moine bereft and the We Rehm Con:ey
of Paragenia. Art-
Alt
Kum Stay was an honor grackaste of leikon County High School
and recesved • BE degree from Murray State L7ntversay At Murray
she was • member of Cams Beta Phi and Aiptia &WM AApbs Sur-
rade
Caption Neale& attended high action m Oilman Trance and
grionsted tease Greene County Tectuocso flahosi, Paragouid. Ark_
He received a BS degree from antenna State Joneeboro.
Apt where he was an officer of Pi Kappa Alpha r•••••••,, weeekezThe mem* is panned for Ateltua inch In
of PI Oserani Mu. men science honorary fraternity awl Indinsd sad
Blade He es currently sorring a tour of duty with the ISMAn
DIc N. Oungibit




wwkii.s pans have been com-
pleted by Miss Leah Nell Ce,ld-
me, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Mae Lee Caldwell, lor her mar-
elope to Paul Arnold Beckwith
inn of Res. and Mn. Arnold
illetwith of Andean. Ohio.
Ina arandasa Bel be soiesnnind
balm ImmiMmei matogitzs
and • lbw tima Venda by the
grown-Meet's father at dx-tbirt)
Vekxk in the evening at the First
liaptist Church on Saturday. July
1. Dr H D Mlles will asst UI
..he ceremony
A prograzn of nuptial mask will
be presented by Mn. John Sorter
'mania. and Gus Robertson. Jr.
vocal wham
Miss Caldwell hos chosen as her
any attendant. Mrs Alan Reynold:
Nterrill of Louts-vine. Ky., and Char-
otteaville, Va
David Beckwith of Aallow r. Ohio
inn serve has brother as bast man
rhe groomsmen will be Thomas 1
Adler of Murray and Kendal
3Janchard of Nashville. Tenn.
All friends and relatives are in-
.uad to the wedding receptics
ibich vii be held at eight Wetzel






The Chrtsuan Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Chnsuan Church
had a call meeting On Meal:1SY
June 27 at eleven o'clock in the
morning at the church parlor.
Mrs Ed Duigur opened the
meeting by leading the members
in the Christtan Woman's Petiow-
ship Prayer Mrs George Hart.
cheirnan presented the recom-
mend/urns of the executive com-
mittee to the group and all were
plowed
The cranny function of the
meeting was the reorganuation of
the Chemise Women a Pellowshap
, into ilex groups. Group I to meet
on the first Thursdas morning of
the month. Group II to meet on
the first Tueiday afternoon, arid
Create III to meet on the first
Monday evening of the month
Mrs. Don Shelton read the con-
stitution and by-lass of the CVIIT
Mrs Hart presented • reading a-
ward to Mrs. Davy Hopkins
Appandmant of Mrs. Batley Gore
as mmiddiElp chairman. and Mrs.
amp Lona and btra Harlan Bod-
ges as MAUR aheiresen were ap-
proved by the mien Preen*.
lamb sus anon* ialkwring lir
mislinghe Ihe dumb fallswdip
MIL








JULY 2„ through JULY 9
Services at 3 p.m.
and 8 p.m. C.D.T.
LzsIs I.euuL.rlI
Brother Randolph is a graduate of Freed-Hardeman, holds
a$ B.S. from Murray State. an M.A. from the University of
Michigan, has taught at Pepperdine College in Los An-
geles and will be teaching at the Christian College of the
Southwest this coming year.
Tentative Schedule of Subjects
Afternoon sermons viii follow the theme, 'init. Roads to Calgar1"
SUNDAY, JULY 2 - 11:00 am. "THE PARADOX OF SALVATION"
8:00 pin.  "PRAYING IN JESUS' NAME"
MONDAY. JULY 3 - 1:110 p.m. "WHY DID GOD DIE!"
TUESDAY. JULY 4 - 1100 P.m. -cows GREATEST GIFT"
WEDNESDAY, JULY S - 11:40 "SALVATION BY FAITH". - - - -
THURSDAY, JULY 6 - 8:01 p.m "REPENTANCE UNTO SALVATION"
FRIDAY, JULY 7 - 8:00 p.m.  "YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN"
SATURDAY, JULY 8 - 8:04/ p.m  "WHEN YOU STUMBLE"
SUNDAY - 11:011 a.m.  -OH, YE OF LITTLE FAITH"
8:00 p.m.  "GO AWAY FOR THE PRE14114T"





another Widgialut courtesy ex-
tended Miss Lent Caldwell. July
tat bride-elect of Paul Arnold Beck-
a tin. was a iii.ochoun given In the
private dining room of the Holiday
Inn at one o'clock in the afternoon
iii TheatisY. June 20.Tt* guests were aerated at a 1:1-
3-..need table overlaid with • white
loth The central table nomination
was a beautiful arrangement of
roses in shades of pink and red
iLagnolus blossoms were placed at
ntervals along the table A color-
'ul and delicious luncheon fruit
'kite was sen to
Miss Caldwell wore for the cc-
maion a dress of citron with a
slaw scarf Her mother. lira Co-
Vie Caldwell. wore a two-piece en-
roll:tie in green and volute Both
were presented corsages of white
ornations.
The hostesses for the event were
tesdames Stanford Andrus. Allan
teeny. Rue Overby Fred Keel, A.
t. Doherty. Rudolph Howard. and
lien Hodges Miss Caldwell wss
resented the sugar Ihell In Iwir
hmen pattern of Aber by the
releases
Enjoying the delightful occasion
are Mesdames James LasuitAw.
?red Schultz, Heal Sellars. A B.
Austin, H B. Belay. Jr.. Eugene
Rogers. H. J Bryan. Prentice
slier. Miss Lorene Swann the hon-





The J N Si:Mum Ctapter of I
the Untied Daugaters of the Con-
InitrerY met in regular DECIAOL
June 21 tor a luncheon in the
home of Mrs Frank Hob:tomb
The hostesses farathe lovely °c-
on were Mrs Neva Waters.
Mao Barthel& Wissther. Mrs Leo-
nard Volterra, and Mrs Mary
Frank Watson, MO Mrs TM*
Holoomb and Mrs. Yancien Wrath-
or amaing
Ttle besigatully appoiraed tablet
in the dining and breadline" means
were gorgeous wan arrangements
ountner flowers Twenty gueats
were boated the tables with
Mrs Coleman and Mrs. Ted
Vaughn NO DOW minims.
AL the conolustanof Ha lunch-
eon Mrs W. Z. Ginter prodded
over the Wane= woolen. 'Ma ret-
mbar opaline was tolkored be
,dMig lostadelligin Of camera for th,
MS leer.. Minuets of the
means, were reed by the retz,
airy, Mrs. Fred Clusies, and Mrs
Z. A Limiter gave she treasurer's
report.
New turmoils Included plans fin
a riaismaga eale to be held in the
yard of Mn 0. B Scott some
tame In July. Clasonattees were
appointed to wort out plans for
the Ilevidon convention to be as-
in Murray In °corer at
Hoiklay Inn.
ankaunment followed, bringing
orinuarn a successful year






The Phstrian Sunday School Clem
of the First Baptist Church held a
dumer meeting at Morgan's Rest-
aurant on Kentucky Lake on Fri-
day. June 33, at seven o'clock In
the evening
Dr. Prank Steely was the meek-
er for the evening He gave an in-
formative and interesting talk on
-Baptist Heritage".
Following the dinner the grout)
aoernbied on the shores of the lake
where group singing was held with
Mrs Hugh Noffainger playing her
gtil tar
In charge of the arraugernents
for the evening were Mrs. Sall*
T.--wneer. Mrs. Deli Hendon. Mrs.
Ted celand, and Mrs. R. K.
Carpenter.
Attending the dinner were Mrs.
Reim Mercier of Central City. Mr
and Mn. J 0 Crawford of May-
pole'. .Dr. and Maw Joseph Price.
Mrs Arohle annaista. towbar of
the clan Mrs. DOW, Lometins. Jr..
Mr. and Mrs Weldon. Mr. and
Mrs Thomas Reellincamp. Mr and
Mrs. Hugh Noffainger. Mr and Mrs.
!trent Outland, Mr. and Mrs. John




The Suburban Homemakers Chra
wig have a family pic.nic at the
Pocock. Mr and Mrs. W. H. Solo
mon, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward,
Mr. and Mrs James Ward, Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Hamilton. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Barris, Mr and Mr.
Art Lee, Dr. and Mrs Castle Park-
er, Mr and Mrs. Ted Spindand.
Mr. and Mrs R. K Carpenter. Mr.
and Mrs. Hendon. Dr. and Mrs.
Prank Steely. and Dr. and Mrs.
Ralph Tamenser,
Oily Part at SLX p.m.
• • •
Sunday, July 2
The Bastwright family reunion
a. be held at the recreataonal
center on nita Drive wafting at
10: 30 a fit, with • Maki dinner to
be served foiloorag the noon hour.
All relatives and friends are in-
vited to attend. ,
• • •
Monday, July 3
The 0,actwitier Mathodildt Church
Woman a Society of Christian Ser-




meet at the home of Mrs. O. T
LiLy at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WItiti
will Meet at the home of Mrs.
Stanford Andrus at 7 15 pm.
• • •
Tuesday. July 4
Panilly day will be held at the
Ceilowity Ootuity Country Club.
Nine holes of special play golf
from nine am to noon with ()heti
play in the afternoon. Potluck
dinner at 530 pm, Planning 00M-
Mittee: Mr. and Mrs. John Neal
Purdom. Mr. and Mrs Wily P.
• Thunnain. Mr and Mrs Toni Em-
Lame Moon Circle of the erson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert




Murray Asserahly No 11 Orde-
al the Rainbow for Girls held :•
regular merUng at the Masonic Ha..
on Tuesday. June 20. at seven
ckstk In the evening
Mies Sharon Norsworthy, worthy
advisor pro-tern. presided In the
absence of Miss Gonda Boyd who
was attending Orland Assail* in
Losueville
The minutes were read by Ides
Linda Gunn. recorder pro-tam, for
Miss Rosetta Robertson who was
instalfed as Grand Charity at the
Orsind gesernbly Several of the
members were attending the state
meeting which accounted for the.
low attendance
These present were Sharon Nora- i
worthy, Linda I. Lana Kava-
naugh. Martha Lassiter, Wanda
Todd. Connie DePriest, Barbie 'I
Keel. Pat Evans. and Paulette
Itlarkovrti
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday. July 4. at seven p m at




Mr and Mrs Torn Reeves of
Garden City. Mich and Mr and
Mrs Charlie Reeves of Melber vis-
ited In the home of Mrs. Pearl It
Merry lest week.
• • •
Mr and Mrs J B Roes and son.
left Sunday for their home in St
Louis. Mo. after spending & few
days with his brother. Ray Rose
and Mrs Roes They were enroute
home after a escalate In the Ozark
Mountains
• • •
Mr and Mrs JIIITIPIS Vaughn Ed-
wards and children. Jeffrey and
Jeanne, of Sedalia, Mo. visited her,
parental. Mr and Mrs Raymon
Workman. over the weekend env,
to Washington, D C, for a vs
ties. Mr Edwards' mother, Mrs
Herber Edwards, Is visiting her
 41441111 at Kirksey Mkt week.
RIPIS
PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
SHOWBOAT - 300 can
Pork Et Beans 3i 29c
REA D 'S
Potato Salad 35c
MAYFIELD _ =303 can
Corn 33c
STEELE'S - 310* can
Crowder Peas 2i 35(
HORME1
Vienna Sausage 2i 49,
BRY ANS







AHMOI It'S or RF:EL11'001'
Wieners pkg. 39c
HOME-MADE - 8-01. Cup
Pimento Cheese 29c
* PICNIC SPECIALS *
FORMAN'S - 12-ot. LAY'S - twin bag
RELISH  
29
 e POTATIJ CHIPS 4'i'
HIENZ - 12-oz, wide mouth ERIN( H S
KETGHUP ... 4 F°R 9 9" HAMBURGER SEASNG. 2 9 r
OPEN PIT - 18-ow. KRAFT - Sinieez Bottle
BAR-13-0 SAUCE  3r' MUSTARD Pr
HAMBI RGER - 2
DILL CHIPS 3V ROsT iliiii 3 9'
Paper Plates - Cups - Napkins -
PRODUE
CABBAGE _ _ _ _ 7' 
SLAW pkg. 19°
ONIONS -__ 3 25°











BULK SALT _____ _ z .., IVI r
with WHITE VINEGAR !um,  put, 111"
DIV MIXTURE __ _ _____ 2 F°. 25"
IG2al 
$129 *ET PICKLE MIX Judd,  25"
FROZEN FOODS
LEMONADE 6-oz. can ID
Dairy Brand
ICE CREAM gallon
Black Flag - giant
FLYING INSECT KILLER ____ 59"
ANT & ROACH KILLER ___ 59'
OFF 6.7 ran 89°
REPELLANT_ _ _ _ _14 07 ,..!I.49
GH1 1 N GODDESS -
LOW CALORIE DRESSING- 21`
Refills 6Ss
GREAT SHAKES SHAKERS 35°
JUNKET TABLETS 29'
ICE CREAM SALT 4,1). 23°
RICHTEX SHORTEIVG_Ls69
ALUMINUM - 12-Piece Set









7 : 15 p.m.
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Ky. Dept. at Agriculture
lIrruzikkr$
Kentucky's major cash crop, bur-
ley tobacco v41,1 be in he voi-
la/hi August 9-12, June U. DOX16,
director of the Department of
Agriculture's Denison of Informa-
tion and Piunetion, reports. Des.
is la general chairman of the Ken-
tucky Earley Festival to be held
In Lexington on those dates.
Davis mad the Department of
Agriculture is coordinating plans
for the four-day ev exit sponaored
by tale KenUipasy Burley Festival,
Inc. 1 he non- profit corponition is
conninsecl of a eyreseniatuv es of
Looms° organisations throughout
the beats.
An out-growth of the former
Kentucky oTist000 Pageant, the
1987 Kentucky Burley Festival will
open wail a belt-wide con/ erence
on Wednesday AVilIWIL 9. ittoxind-
mg to David, this oonference is
being plumed as a tool to ' "clear
the air and bring about solidarity
as our tobacco leaders approach
Washington to devise a burley pro-
great for the future."
Paiipseing on the ainference
agenda witb azhacco ortosan,
congressional leaders, and Aate of-
• from burley producing tgat-
ea. The Deparunent of Agracul.
lure and tobacco spaces-Lists from
the University et Kentucky are
planning the sessions The con-
ference la espeated to conclude
Thuraday morning alth a tour
of the lia.tionai Tobacco Laborat-
ory at the University.
Oirls represe.nting 20 or more
burley tobacco bcmds of trade or
marketing centers will arrive on
Wednesday to begin rehearsal for
the "Burley Bebe Pageant Along
with rehearsals, the contestants
will participate in a varsety of
activities leading up to the final
competition for the title of "Ken.
tucky Burley Belle."
The Kentucky Burley Belle all
be crowned on Saturday night
with the final W mirages of the
contest. to be televised lye over
WLEX-TV in Lietimpton. j3reilan-
Mary rounds or the modest will
be held on Friday night.
All of the activities, including
the eaniferense, sidi be headquar-
tered in the Phoenix Hotel.
Ois is competing for the title of
"Kentucky Burley Belle" must be




BY JOHN KRANER CENTRAL PRL S
-CISLUN Alt - of.. of is« • b•-
hvgton doe Mies .1 16.• Moon end
the 6.015. irowevec woo cisiuner
"Cm," Latin, "on thil
at least 17 and no more than 21;
angle, never married and a re-
sident of Kentucky. Each coated -
ant will be required to base a
talent suitable for stage presenta-
tion They must be auothured by
a bacal Dullacco board of trade or
tobacco VaiitibINUM3 interest
The girl selected as the "Eal-
ing:Icy Burley Beide" MI receive a
•000 college scholarship She will
aim repreeent Kentucky in the
-Queen of oTbeocoland" contest
at Richmond, Vs.. inOctober.
Muss Jame Olmstead, termer
Mar Kentucky and at year's
Mountain Laurel Wean, will be
co- emcee of the Pageant. Sharing
the duties with 4im Oimetead wilt




GET SPECIAL SAVINGS QN
Cilgrf FLEETSIDE
(America's best-setting 6-cylinder pickup)
Now—get pacesetting savings on the most
popular 6-cylinder truck model: 1/2-ton
Fleetside pickup (model CS10934) with this
special equipment—big 250 Six engine...
custom side moldings ... custom appear-
ance group... push-buton
radio! Come in for special





SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER!.
, Holcomb Chevrolet
Kou lb 12th Strees KENTUCKY pt,one 752-2612
•
PACIII /NB






















•Our selection of hand-
bags offers you many
sues and shapes —
there's sure to be one
for your particular
taste.
•Accented by a bright
metal snap and frame.
$3.49 Value
JAMAICA SHORT








• all, and you'll
love out selec-
tion of colors.
•Fted, White, Blue and Black
Mann* Girls and
Ladies Sizes.
•This Kind Of Value Speaks
roc Itself.
KITCHEN TOWELS









'Flowers of many varieties.
'Their long green stems make

















DOLLAR DAY AT D011AP GENERA!
HENLEY SHIRTS
•We offer these First Quality
shirts in solid colors and all the
popular fancy patterns.
IS, M, L






•At this surprising pries, we offer you not
only assorted solids, but a broad range of
plaids and fancy patterns.
or Boys For. The Famil
KNIT SHIRTS


















REGULAR VC UM IOW=
Regular Price - $1.2:i R4'5- 99e
GAVE 41e ILAVE lie
KNIT SHIRTS
•Soft combed cotton
'Easy open, adjustable side gripper fastenings
or tie sides.





Fine quality, tightly woven, applied cotton
pro, dyad. Fast color and mapftbsp washable
gingham in sItsghs, plaids
and solids.
Rake, eirra;"atiwpu mod
sabcat all In the same dish.
Utility Baking Dish, Loaf







4 Our Price 58c.
S ORE HOURS:
Friday  8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday 8:30 to 5:00
Saturday ;  8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Shop The Dollar General Store Nearest You
•Solid Stripes And
Fancy Patterns






Made of strong, durable plastic







You won't believe our
Itriety of fabrics an
colors untilyou ser
irthem for yourself.
Sizes 3 - 6X and 7 - 111
A
EVERY DAY ISDOILAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES—EVERY
•
1-
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RED GROSS . .
(Osatinasd nein Page One)
giliglage he !ust hoe the sans-
of beirensing a good swim-
mer. be las mode an achievement.
Oman*, County Ia fortunate in
having very good leaders in all
these programs_ Mrs. Brandon
Parteris Mrst Aid Clubman and
through her guidance 44 certifi-
cates were Issued this year. Ron-
aid McCiage is the Water atliterY
Charmer.. Through the °Dopers-
:Min of the University he NIB con-
ducted ail types a dames this
year, 73 have received Lite-Say-
me Certificates, Si have become
Water Safety 1r-strum:ore and at
the present time over 120 children
and adults are enrolled in Begin-
ners, Intermediatee. and Life Sav-
ing. Home Nursing classes were
taught, eight graduated through
HON










the Offre of Ecionamic Opportun- Another most important put of
at Mrs. Curtis Hays, Instruct- the Rod Cross is the Blood Pro-
or, end fl were graduated by Mrs. gram. Regional Bbod Ce.oters
George Lslly at Murray High have been in operation fence
School Mrs. Ruby Ekmpson uses I World War II when the Red Cross
Red Cross materials at the uni-
versty. Mrs Ruth Cole is Chair-
man of Nureng Services.
The Volunteers, formerly called
Gray Ladies, are those trained
for service at the hospital. during
Blood Drives, and in all emergen-
cies. A Diameter oanunntee. headed
by Marvin Wrather. has the re-
monad:WIT for maintairung a plan
for cum for the populace in
t.m.e of tornado, flood, fre, or
other eventualOy. The Volta:items
know dist they should report to
the hospital on • moment's notice,
rained and ready for duty. Mrs.
Curtis Hays is the Chairman of
Vokuneers. Mrs. David Oosmis,













NO PURCHASE REQUIRED GET YOUR NEW
ADULTS ONLY! GAME BOOK TODAY!






A FEW OF THE MANY
• nIcYcel°.


































SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 11
that Arthur emaibent. US, Am-
was asked to collect Wood for the bassador to the UN failed miser-
armed forces. Blood drives have ably In uplailitng the doctr_ne and
been held in Calloway Cotinty for beliefs of the United States in
many years. and in 1904 it was the recent far-east crisis. -There
ofered the opportunity to come are those, of course, who svill m-
int° the "Total Coverage" plan. fer to Ambasinclor Goldberg's per-
Mere is no substitute for blood. formance as stateemonlike rather
Those who have had a bred one than inadequate. There is in my
in a homilltal atter an oxidant cg view, nothing mtatemanlike about
during an (venation or Sinew and remaining silent or shy or clm-
heats a docipr say, "He miat have eriy diplomatic at • time when
a tranallialon immediately!" know the consomme of Irerriuni and
the importance of the program. mance cries out for honest men
In addition to being an expensive to speak out".
commodity 1125450 per pint in
moat hoseetaLs o, blood is also very
rare. Many hospitals are forced
to delay operations and treatment
until a bandy can assure them of
Wood amide:ably. But this &miter
does not exist in counties covered
by a Red Cross Wood bank. A
hospital is sisarvd of Wood re-
plecement, free of charge to the
patient, any where in the country,
if he'ign a Red Cross Blood Don-
or cord. This is sometimes the
most valuable insurance a person
can poems. William Boyd la the
Blood Program Chairmen, Macon
Beinkendrip, Recruitment Chair-
man Air Calkevay Ocaunty. Last
year ottazena of the county donat-
ed 662 pinta of Wood during the
drives, and our local chapter also
provided ensergency donors for the
hospital wheel free& Wood was re-
quired. To maintain the quota,
how ever, is not easy, and the com-
munity bees this service when
drives are not succesidtg.
, Along with maintaining all these
services, the rest hinclitti of the
Amenican Red Omni Is aaways to
serve military families. By Con-
gressional Carter the responsibi-
lity for maintaining communication
between the serviceman and his
family is assigned to chapters.
Field Directors at every mditary
installation in dot °country and
overseas and local Chapter lix-
widths mandign 36-hour Posta to Usually as the roasters it took twe
assist in emereency leaves, birth of us and one would hob the big
and death notices. loan tranerrat- rooster down while someone else
ahs, heath and welfare reirets. Just whacked his head off with an
doctor's intrepretattre statements, axe. May sound crude but it did
and perform many other duties not interfere with the taste of the
for servicemen and their families. modes.
AD Red Cross reports and files
are faceual and confidential_
'Throughout the fifty years of
service given by the Calloway
Ootmty Red Crum its Sfe blood
hie always been the volunteer
writer. They have many Woos
been unsung, unrecognised, and
oneakted Hat egn MIS dhy. June roe out even best thee, you casa
28.1307. the present antitEr ("air- get already Cilakeal several
man. Jambes Wilimens. and the weans wound town.
Board of Dtrecters. velthes to my.
"Thank You!" "If you have !Ter
bated a scarf. baked a cake, roll-
ed a bandage. filled a hospital
"ditty hsg", assiated a strogeling
bertnner mererner. saved a life,
taught a dam. been on the limed
of Dheeiors. !belated a pint of
blood, held someone's hand site,
an operation, as a Red Ones
Volunteer. then you are the Cal-
loway County Red Ortss You have
Oven and you have received. You
have been part of one of the
greatest htenanitarian organisat-
ions ever formed, and this malls-
faction is the only reward you ever
sought. If you have not been a
part of our chapter, why net start
today? Our field is broad enough
for any interest; there is a place
for you. Let us build our local
chapter so thee when the next
, fiftieth aiuthermir7 roan around
we can say 'Co. hundred Years of














St- Louis Lyman Dixon
Giobe-Democrat says "Svetlana Jim Neale
Stain's book must be great — It Delmar Brewer
the
basalt been pulikshed yet, and
already the Kremlin Is denying
two chapters a day."
Meaty doesn't taik, It goes with-
out saying
We wonder how many young folks
today ever wrung a chicken's neck.
Living out from town we never
heard of buying a fryer or hen
at a grocery Sure. We always Just
went out In the back yard, picked
ott the thicken we were going to
eat and after much chmeing and
cernering up, we firmly got him,
picked bin im and wrung las neck.
Then rail had to et%) the rascal in
hot water and pluck the feathers,
dean him, and finally get hint
ready to 000k.
We never did like to wring a dun
chicken's neck. We never did get
the hang of it. After the tird
wring or two the thicken was
dead but there is a certain twist
you are supposed to have to do
a quick and eine:lent Job. We us-
%slaty ended up with a chicken
With a long neck.
It is sm strapie Oxley to go to the
vrocery and get your fryer. Been
more simple bemuse you can Jug
get cinandicks, breasts, thighs or
just what you want witbotg ale
-rest of the chicken.
* * *
BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE  r
"5 MILLION GALLONS PROVES WE'RE RIGHT!"





SUPER LATEX WALL PAINT
THE BEST PAINT MONEY CAN BUY zcr2E4
now $3.69
Murray Supply
HIGHEST QUALITY — HIGHEST QUALITY
We mad to get our Thanksgiving
turkey Jive too and hid whack
his had off and go th.niugh
the rest or the iinieM1MgAnis bef,e.





























Census — Adults   81
Carious — Nursery 3
Admashas, June 27. 1961
Jess, Hamra, 1437 Man Eltr.o.,
Vincennes. Ind.: Ralph I Wore'
Rural Route 3, Muriay: Mrs Ore, -
Ariert. Rural Route 3. Murn,
Rayford Henry, Meal Route 6,
Murray; John Porter Parley, 1651
Ryan. Murray: James Douglas
Jones, 803 North 19th. Murray;
Mrs. Gels Ellis, Box 312, Murray.
DImmhisale
Mre. Ida Lortne Barbee, 219 Elm.
Murray; Mrs. Mavis Lee Sdhroad-
er. Rural Route 1, Arno: Louts T
131111{[P, Rural Route 6. Mur-n-'
Robert O. Miller, Routh 9th, Milr. -
ray: John D. Dill, Hazed; Lowery
E. Parker, Rural Route 5. Murray;
Mrs. Haddle ficherffius, Lynn
Grove; Floyd Hicks. Rural Route
3, Murray; Mrs Karen Sue John-
mon and girl. 411 E. 8th, Benton:
Mrs_ Conley Louise Paschall. Rural
Route 2. Oalvert City: Mrs. Bette
Eatheart. Box 137, Dover, Tem ;
Mrs. Virginia Hale, 1707 College
Farm RCsid. alairray: Mrs. Madera
8. Adams, Rural Route I. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Donna 1111011, Rural
Route 3, Molar Mhos illighy Ray
Murray. Rung Rage 2, Henry,
Tenn.: Mrs. Mai* Bseach (ex-











































Thomas Jefferson owned a large
colection of prehletoric animal
hones excavated at Big Bone Lick
in Nortisrin Kentucky. His col-
lection contained one of the best
&mays of mastacion bones ever
found But he kit It a when a
/errant, ignorant of the altordfl-
thrice of the bones, mound them























MARRIED PINBU S TER 8
Standings After Third Week
Cimple W. L.
Barb and Wayne Owaitriey 7 2
Judy and Doug Lambert 7 2
Trudy and 'nom Taylor 7 2
Sharon and Max Ness '1 2
Linda and Ed Caupert 3 6
Lorna and Max Outland 2 7
Becky and Bill Stubbs 2 7
Brenda and John Graham 1 8
High Series

















































George Keats, brother of the
famous English poet John Keats,
came to Louisville in 18121 and en-
ter/xi the lumber burliness.
CAFTUIRED APITTAL
'llohnkfort, Kent y , waii the
only capItal of a non-seceding
agate to be captured by the Con-
federates during the (Iva War.
13003..Q.. 11'4"/Sof" sor-S'
Specializing in Bar-B-Que . . .
SHOULDERS • BEEF • MUTTON
CHICKENS • RIBS • HAM
Call Your Order In Early!!
— 7 5 3 - 4 6 8 2 —
Owens Food Market
— 1409 West Main Street —





Murray and Calloway County
Answer The Call of the Future
•
It's what's happening today that sets the pattern for
tomorrow. And here in our city and county every-
where you look the signs are clear . . . the new build •-
ings, new homes, new roads, new industries. There's
no doubt that the Muray area Is a dynamic, growing
force.
And there's no doubt the part the Telephone Company
Is playing in this growth. Everywhere you look, you
see those familiar green trucks, linemen putting in
new cables and lines, construction crews building new
facilities, installers connecting new telephones.
5.
Because communications are the key to transition
from the present to the future, Southern Bell has put
In miles of new circuits in the past years, Is adding
more presently and planning ahead to handle the ad-
ditional customers and millions of calls that will be
made in the future. AU this adds up to new services,
new jobs, new opportunities for the people of Murray
and Calloway County.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - 111v1RRAT, KIINTEICAlf
RENT• A AP- • •...IRE • E3L1Y • !JELL.* RENT • SWAP., HIRE BUY • SELL. RENT* SWAF-)•141f-(t •
LOW COST
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental, sales and service,
130, and Main. Phone 753-5323.
Open Wants lintel 8 p.m , Monday
through Friday TFC
NEW and USED tractor tares.
Tractor flats fixed. Speedy ser-
vice. Vinson Tractor Co., Phone
753-4892 J-6-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
July-20-C
PERMANENT HAIR Removal.
• Newest eleolronic short wave me-
uhod. Gall for an appointment.
Gerald Fitts, Registered Ftleeestog-









CLASSIFIED 1105 GET REMITS
HOLIDAY INN swimming. classes
I will start Saturday, Ju•s- S. at 9
a in Please call early. Limited
Ireeervations, Phone Gene Scruggs
I 
753-5966. J-29-C
MOVIEGOERS - For your con-
venience, the MURRAY DRIVE
EN THEATRE la atartang the car-
toon at dusk nattily . . . The Fea-
ture follows unimediately - No
Intertrasseon and no Prevuee be-
fore the first Feature - You can
conic early and be home early,
S000000 . WHY NOT SEE A
BIG-SCREEN CCX.OR MOVIE AT
THE MURRAY DRIVE IN THEA-
TRE TONITE . July-10-C
JOE'S COUNTRY STORE, Model.
Tenn., is open Sunday afterncsn
for your shopping pleasure Groc-
eries, bait, ice, gas and oil. You
name It. J-30-C
DEBBIE KUYKENDALL is now
working at Edith's Beauty Baton.
Wednesday through Saturday. She
invites her friends to call 753-3909
for an appointment. J-30-C
DARRELL HALE is ism working at
Nance Bro.'s Pure Oil Stetson at
4th and Chestnut Streets. J-1-C
Services Offerad
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced,
- shingle - gravel. Low
cost -- Free Eistimatee Tri-State
Rooting Co. Dial 753-6809 TM
MARRIAGE RECORDS of CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY.
1823-46 and 1852-58
Pre-publicatIon  $ 2.75
After July 7  $10.00




CHIC OUTSIDE door to the
1 ova:mermen( in the Milan-
VeniCe train suddenly swung
open. Atins do. tallemont gasped
and cowered away as I whirled
to confront the man loominh in
the doorway, my hand reaching
tot Ins gun in my pocket.
Then I saw 1 didn't need the
gun. It Was not Henri de Vil-
iemont who stood there, but a
monk swathed in a robe which
was th color and texture ur an
old kaaki blanket and was Pelt-
ed with a piece of rope He was
carrying a worn carpetbag that
looked a retie of a century ago
We were on our slow, racket-
ing way through the city and
into open coursry sealed in that
stifling atmosphere by tightly
closed windows. It was no use
trying to leave them open.
When I did, a spray of rain
spattered acroas all of ua.
Then Anne said • abruptly,
"Let's go out ,inl„the corridor'
"NVnat (ur? It won't make the
time pas. any faster You'd go
better to try and get $ome
sleep."
"Please."
There was a sharer -urgency in
her voice. Without further pro.
test 1 followed her out to the
corridor and to the end of the
car She turned to face me
there
"That man isn't a monk." she
said
"What makes you think so ?"
"Didn't you see his hands?
monk would have his finger-
nails done like that . A mani-
cure, nail polish
"•1 m not an expert on these
things"
"You don't have to bet Just
use 'your common sense. It
won't oe the first time one of
Leschenhaure men kas gone a-
round like that and with false
papers And thy do you think
he got into our compartment
when there are so many empties
on the train? The best thing we
can do Is get off as soon as pos-
sible and not let him know we're
gone. We can leave the valise
That should do it."
"Not if he's really 0E1. It
weithint fool him for a second
Any time the train stops and
we're not in the compartment.
he'll be watching for us right
outside on the platform."
"Then what can we do?"
"I don't know. Anyhow, rd
rather take a chance you're
wrung than get sidetracked at
Rome village this far from Ven-
ice."
We returned to the compart-
ment, and now I looked hard at
the man's hands which were
knotted in his lap. When he
moved them to expose the nails
1 saw what Anne meant. The
bands were leathery, blunt-
fingered laborer's hands - th




July 8, 1967. 10 o'clock a in. Where:
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Gobel Moody,
Rt. 5, Murray, Ky. Follow auction
slyns, Hwy. 121-Turn on lessist
Grove Rd., go to third gravel road,
and turn right at first house. Here
is a partial list of items that will be
said: Walnut Organ and matching
stool, Piano organ and stool, per-
fect condition Calornet Clock, We-
ight clock. buttermolcis, Cherry bed
and mat/clung dresser, cherry ta-
bles, washstands, finished and un-
finished Doughboy, picture frames,
Civil War Spur, wood telephones,
copper washing machines, copper
boiler, complete copper set, 8" gypsy
kettle, 150 year old tea kettle, waf-
fle iron. two cherry wood love seats,
cherry wardrobe, spinning wheel,
marble top dresser, two round ta-
bles and chairs, dinner bells, Cop-
per coffee tern, dresser set of old
milk slam, northwood psnch bovl
set, wine sot trimmed in silver, gin s
baskets. wine hittles, hobnail glass,
water siiinds, cake stands, many.
many more items to be sold -all
kinds of glassware. 7 clocks, Swords,
guns. Don't shop anymore. just come
to this sale. Lunch will be served.
Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer. J-6-C
AUCTION SALE. Saturday, July I,
I() a. m Rain or shine at 504 Maple
Street, across from First Methodist
Church. Will sell two wool rugs, 2
baby beds, high chair, four three-
quarter size bed springs and mat- ,
tresses electric stove old trunk,
sewing machine, bicycle, drink box
table. Other items too numerous to
mention. Terry Shoemaker, Auc-
tioneer, 1W
Intriauc-suspense at its best
HOUSE OF CARDS
by. STANLEY ELLIN
Tram tie Random Rouse novel. Copyright 0 air 67
6....eier cuts. 1rtstributed by King Features BV.. 'Cita
nails v.•ere cuospicuousfy Mani-
cured and gleaming with polish
The monk took notice of my
interest He hooked down at the
incongruously pearly nails and
then at met"
'They interest you?" he said.
"Yes," I said flatly.
-1 anmore am Frit Pietro of
the Minorite,. of San Aneelmo
And the reason ior my fingers
being in this interesting mash-
tion." He aftets the sulging
cloth sack from the carpetbag
and hefted it before me. "Here
It is.'
"Onions ?"
'Tulip bulbs ,For purity of
form and splendor of color, the
tulip Is surely among the most
magnificent tit Cod's creations.
I am gardener of our monastery
in Chioggis and something of an
expert on this subject, you see.
In fact, a small text I prepared
on was recently published,
and I was given the honor of
presenting a copy to His Holi-
ness in person. Do you know the
aibery, doffs° beneath the rail-
road station in Rome?"
"Ah. Well, when l arrived in
Rome yesterday I stopped there
before meeting His Holiness,
and I noticed that my nails were
a disgusting eight. A proper
gardener does not v.•ork in
gloves, and there are chemicals
to t.andle and other things. A
fine business. I thought.
Holiness will take one look
these paws and wonder wh
kind of pigsty we're living in
there at Chioggia.
"Then • I saw this woman
dressed like a nurse in the al-
hergo down* and she was very
skillfully cleaning the nails of a
respectable - looking gentleman.
Well, I thought, desperate situa-
tions require desperate mea-
sures; she's the one to solve my
problem. But to wind up looking
like this!"
I tried to keep my face
straight but couldn't, and Fre
Pietro wagged a finger at me.
"Ah, you nee? You yourself find
it comie.aL"
Anne had been following this
with blank incomprehension.
"What's he saying?" she
whispered to me. "What's so
funny? When I tra.nelateu the
story of the manicure for her,
She said, "And you believe
him?"
"He's the real McGoy, cherie.
Not everyone you meet is like
your husband and his gang."
"Do you have to punctuate
everything you say with that
kind of remark?"
"We're supposed to be mar-
ried. Let's not make it one of
those marriages people deplore."
"Of course, darling." Anne
gave me a 'sweet, utterly false
smile. "Then do tell the clergy
t nail-polish remover. He
can get a colic sornee..ere a-
round the s soon aim settle his
problem before he gets back to
Chioggia
When l passed troa on to Fr.
Pietro, he was cheered consider-
ably.
"1 should nave,realized there
would oe such a thing The
world always offers us a chance
to pay twice over, doesn't it?
Once tor the folly and once 5-
gain for Its cure How can
thank you? Perhaps there is
some way I can help you In
your trouble-"
I didn't like the sound of
that. It suggested he knew more
about us than tie should.
"What makes you think we're
In trouble?" I said.
"Your actions when I entered
the compartment."
"You'd make a good detec-
tive "
"Being unworldly does not
necessarily mean being unob-
servant. You are in • trouble
then?"
"Let's say that I am. Would
you be wiling to help me with-
ou• knowing what the trouble
is?"
"Under such conditions," Fra
Pietro said gently, "1 can offer
you and your wife consolation
and a share of my breakfast.
Beyond that-"
"Beyond that, would you of-
fer the signora and a chil4 ref-
uge at your monastery If' they
showed up there during the
day? All I can tell you Is that
they are in danger and should
be kept out of sight for a little
while."
"Would this be in violation of
the law?"
"No"
-Then I will tell our abbot to
expect their arrival, and he will
see to it that they are taken to
a convent nearby for shelter "
Now that the rain had stopped
and the sunrise greeted us at
Brescia, I felt fully alive agam.
Venice. then Torcello and Paul.
Then- the csnvent in Chiogglo
whore Anne and the child would
be safe while 1 attempteci to
knock down the house of cards
built by Charles Lescherthaut
and Henri de Villemont.
At nine o'clock we rumbled
across the causeway over the
Laguna Veneta aM into the
Venice staticin.
When we clambered out of
the compartment Fra Pietro
shook my hand,
With that, he gave Anne a
kindly nod, drew the cowl over
his head, and trotted off toward
the bus stand outside the sta-
tion.
Davis and Anne have a die-
covery awaiting them at the
house In Venice.
(To Be Continued To-Morrow)
1967 by Stanley Elite, Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
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FOR RENT
a HE EMBASSY. Large two-bed-
apartments; carpeted, indi-
vidual heat and au-conditioning.
Furnished or unfurinsthed. 106 So.
120, Si Phone 753-7614 July-3-C
MODERN BRICK HOUSE, south-
west of Murray, 15 minute drive
Call 436-5353, J-28-C
2-BEDROOM unfurnished apart-
ment. Built-in stove, air-condition-
ed. garbage disposal and dishwash-
er. Available July 1. Phone 753-5573
or 753-6438. J-30-C
LOST & FOUND
196'7 M. 8. U. CLASS RING with
initials J. E. P. Reward offered.
Call 753-6011. J-30-C
HELP WANTED
FRONT END Alignment man. Pre-
fer local man, salary open. Apply
n person at Shelai's Auto Repair.
2se So. 7th Street. JtSy-l-C
OPENING FOR SALESMAN in lo-
cal firm, quaufieti for selling man-
ager. Salary according to qualifica-
tion. Age 26-40. Selling experience
necessary. Apply in own handwrit
ing giving qualifications and past
experience Application confidential.
Apply to Box 264-X, Murray, Ky.
J- 1 -C
TWO EXPERIENCED Waitresses,
Study soak, top angels, snennaloy-
ment Insurance. Ky. Lake Lodge
and Restaurant. Aurora, Ky. Phone
474-2259. J- 1 -C
For Salo Or Pent
ONE 10' x 50' TRAILER, on Hazel
Highway. Phone 492-8637 after 5:00
p.m. J-29-C
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service,
Thursday. June 29, 1967 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 800 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 25c Lower: Sows, 25c Lower.
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs. $21 75-22 50;
U. 8 1-3 190-230 Ibis 82100-21.25,
U. 8. 2-3 236-270 lbe $19.25-20.25,
SOH'S:
• 8. i-g 260-360 lb*. 116.75-1-1.111:
•U S. 1-3 360-450 IN 815 75-16 76,
U 8. 1-3 450-603 lb.. $14 75-1575
FOR SALE
IF carpets look dull and dress, re-
• me spots as they appear
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Starks Hardware.
J-1-C
ilets4 CISEVROLET, 3-door, straight
shift. Extra c.eitn. See at 1301
Vine or call 753-8036. J-28-C
14 PIGS, Phone 753-7283 J-29-P
BOYS 3 SPEED Sliader Bike like
nee Can be seen at 1635 Miller
or call 753-2883 J-29-P
HEAVY DUTY Bush Hog, 5ft cut.
Call 753-5109. .1-30-P
MAPLE ETHAN ALLEN bedroom
furniture, dining table and 4 chairs,
2 pair new lined draperies with
valances. Phone 753-4856. 1TP
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a de-
light if cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer II. Hughes
Paint Store. J-5-C
FULL SIZE matiress and sprmss
Also one three-quarior SLZ". A tam-
ily entertainment center. with T. V
Stereo and AM-PM radio. Call 763-
8231. J-30-C
BLACKBERRIES, $1.25 per gallon.
Phone 435-5312. ITP
AEC REGISTER= Daclasbund
puppy. 5 months old: male Black
with tan markings. Call 753-4734
after 5 p. in. J-30-C
BY OWNER, New 3-bedroom brick
with carport, on Henry Street. Wall-
to-wall carpet in living room. Kit-
chen and den combination. 1%
baths Central heat and air-con-
ditioning, large lot. Gall 743-4763.
J-30-C
SPECIAL! Honda Scrambles' 300--
1966 model with 960 one owner rnilv,
This bike runs good and is in good
condition, $450.00. See at Ponder
Coev-Buse.k Co. or call 314 MU3-









NO FISH HERE ---
I MIGHT AS WELL
GO SWIMMING  
rri
JUST A ROUTINE CONTRACT MAKING
YOl•r. M.ANACR - IF I CAN SPARE





500 miles, candy apple. red. Like
new. Phone 762-4745 between 6 and
9 p. m.
NEW THREE-5ED6t0051 brick
home on large lot Has tile bath,
double oven range, carpeting in liv-
ing room and one bed room Also
has city water and sewerage. Price
$11,500. Phone 492-8104, J- 1-C
FOR SALE BY OWNER - 2 new
3-bedroom all electric brick homes'
with central heat and air conda- 1
inning. Both have all built in ap-
pliances in kitchen Entrance halls,
family room, large utility, 2 cera-
mic tile bathe, double carport and
all the extras found in quality
built homes. One is complete and.
ready to move into. The other
partly complete and ready to pick
own colors. This home also has
fireplace Call 753-3903 to see any
time. J-1-C
MOVING SOON, Must sell, large
Contemporary' 2-piece curved couch
with earner table and lamp-$300.00.
A large oak, executive type desk, in
good condition only $1^0 00, 2 Zen-






Builder: of rine Meridional.
Furter White - fieranaser
Ill Maple St 7S3-2612
,•••-•
(L AH SELLS 1.40KIDREDS
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.NEW YORK 171 — It is more
conrron than the comet. coin.
Mae thin 96 per cent of Amer-
icana suffer from It at some ttme
in their km Yet. it often goes
untrested amply because ftis not
a "thenatic take cancer or
pelio," says a doctor heading a
rational campaign to wipe a out.
The &tease. Piaui cial ordinary
tooth deeky Almost all of it could
be preveswed, says Dr Madam A.
Garrett. president of the American
Dental Amochnion.
Dr Clarreat. a donde for 43
years. reeled off these other facts
en teeth. Oral casesas costs in-
dustry 46 sodden rasn hours a
year. at a cost of e3e5 nells•xl . .
Currently. there are more than It
maim Arrierwane neeceng dental
treatment . More than 50 per
cent of al our two-yetuaolds have
one or more decayed teeth . .
The renege 15-year -oki has 11
decayed. filed or roman( teeth..
Mare than 40 per cent of the US.
population has never been to a
,I salmi Oared, who practices In
Ationla. why In the age of ad-
vanced medical research hadn't
the cavities problem long mance
been salved.
"Some at It to soommast." and
Oscrett, -people feeling they cant
afford decant core. Plus. book of
educe:eon on diet. general health.'
Then the ineteer at ftuoridation
at watar guppiee. came up.
Dr chink Mk We know flu-
onclation is sate. R is now avail-
able to 46 per cent of the popuba-
Don Mit think of the other 94
per cent being deprived ot be
We kw* benefit& lariforttaistally,
anorldision hie became a paligical
hem when really it is a pubbie
bad* problem
allbe antis talk about fk-
• to forced medication Hut
any city wager communoner can ,
tel you that a kit of other them-
ids have been added mascot de-
bate to malts a water supph safe.
It is tragic Ilas fluoridation has to
be subject to referenda:1
"Universal 13uorldataon could re-
duce tocilh decay by 50 per cent."
Eat dram( Fied
Diet also a a strrre facts M
mouth health. the ADA prolamin
sold.
-We are the mos undernourish-
ed and overfed raoion in the
• id Garrett Cheldren need
the bane head deice:xi :Int the
execs of sugar and careohydraUs.
'But you pig a chald with
handful of candy r rout • rending
niactxne to a raorte house for two
hours. arid decay bacteria past pro-
/dente in smath an envirtament"
The Aria* at aureate after solecol
In turn hulPt take the edge off
MOVIE STAR . .
(Centinsed From Page 11
loaned lass Maneleal by her host
at • niche c/ub, were killed.
Her three cialdren from her
divorce-ended narrage to Hungar-
ian musclemen Mackey Hargitay—
HlieJos, 8: Zokan, 6: and Maria, 3,
were slightly cut and bruised and
suffered sheet. The youngsters
were trailed and released from
Chanty Boaplital in New Ceietans.
Officers of the police juvenile bu-
reau aired for them stale rela-
tives made arrangements ig..1 cane
for them
Somme /Wary
The truck driver, Richard Re-
beau of Pensacola., Pk.. escaped
inaure
The impact drove the 1965 Buick
auto lash the Mansfield party al-
moet completely under the truck.
ationng the irtndshield and top
down and back over the victim&
billas Marlene:al and the men.
rising in the front seat, were
dwown sizainst the windetield A
maned who came upon the
wreekeire. Fkure Cuevas of Gulf-
port. Mars. mod Meas Manseeld
appeared to have been scalped by
the intact
Naas Mansfield and the men.
ricang in the front seat, were
buried &coexist the windshield The
actress was aknest decapteated. a
motcrea. Bruce Cuevas a Gulf-
port. MM.. mad.
"R looked as If she was acalped,"
Cuevas mad He and her bbonde
tresses lay "like a diamiled ale"
on the g/ass-atterrd onaehed hood
at the autornabak.
The children sere in the back
seat
OChcers found tem little tan cni-
boat** dogs killed in the crash.
Tao odder axes were tbund in
the car alive and were taken to
an antomi shelter
illelles Rillegared
Annan meaner Dr. Ignacio
likdbas seed the bathes of the rIC-
LIM were -pretty well turn up,"
NOW TOIS KNOW
by relied Pena latereatinel
The eunal Ia peabobby the old-
est aciergthr uninneolt to or
down to the present day undaueg-
ed and was man's fire application
of the knowledge of the movement
of celestial bodies
SIMILAR NAMES
The R D Hill heed In the city
cotui docket yesterday was not
Ricky Dan Hill of Hazel
the oppotite of the child at re-
guar meal tome cvaising him to
mess the foods he needa
To reach the young. ADA is
planning five-year plot X0E111718
edheoes to gather inforoastion
for aegifthe up programs of dental
Weak mangoes Dentists would vo-
lunteer their services and the wo-
man' watt be supported by pri-
vate and federal funds
°erred mid the programs. fully






One sign of health in the con-
temporary church to its wtliny-
n to minister to people outside
the pale of "ncrnal" society
In teas, the choreal is following
the example of Jesus, who showed
particul•ar concerti for out:vats.
The i'..hurch in times past has
tended to forget the tenderness
'Jesus citsphyed towa.ed the grub-
later ?lerages of hurnatety
Net, meaty years ago, for ex-
amp:e. alcohiatec' a could expect on-
lly condemnation and ostracism
trent reageous foat Today, how-
ever ,they are recognised as sick
people who need understanding
taxi help
The same land of transition,
from horrified rejection to cern:pas-
S.1.0113 Le cance.-n. te also beginning
t3 take place in the churcies at-
t.tuee toward sexual deviates.
Active Coancill
The Council on Reon and
the Harmsexual, founded In San
Francisco in Denmber. I/64. has
been particularly active in pro-
ma' n; this transition.
/16 pre-:dent. the Rev Dr Clay
Colwei, a rrieted Church of Christ
minister, Bays ne -ridiculous for
the church to sot as though it
has a =matey only to heterosex-
uals."
The axolotl's view was et berth
by another San Francisco clergy-
man ,the Rev R. W. Ceemee. in
a recce article in • respected
liptscopelen msgatine, The Liv-
ed Church.
"The homosemal abould be able
to tete his normal Mace in the
hfe of the church, the choir, the
acoilytes. the nary, church school,
social salon and study groups."
lie mid "A homosexual Is no more
certain a threat or danger than
amore else who attenta the
church and probably no more a
annlicchtr Colwell and Cromey be-
lieve that the church should slim-
ly accept hatbox:ova& for %hat
ahey are, and make no attempt to
change them
Caul he changed
"I dont think they can be
changed.- Cohen mid in an in-
terview with UPI corresponde rot
Robert Strand -I don't think tha
is • matter for free chow*"
This view wag ciasputed, how-
ever. by Canon Kenneth J Sharp
'Weeltngton Owheriral. W ash-
*neon, D. C
He said !axiom perychhary holds
that most cases or hamosexualuy Breast
are amenable to treatment. parti-
cularly If the tnetndual reeky
wants to be rehabilitated
For the church to accept sea-
m! eleseation as a -social norm."
he maid, would weaken the matt-
imam of individuals to resist. ho-
monym/ leanings and seek treat-












40 MONTHS TO PAY WITH NO
INTEREST OR TAXES
SEE THESE LOTS BEFORE YOU BUY!
Located at Almo, Kentucky, Just Off Highway 641
on Highway 464 (Almo Road)
For Information Call 753-6402 or see . .
Kirby Bucy - Builder & Contractor
at Northeast Corner of Subdivision




Mrs. Geetrude Dunning. 73, of
Metroper...e died thee morning at
her home
She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs Eulene Schuler of Mu-
destructive *Mesas on society.
He said that the church should
treat homosexuals eioacky as it
Lorton . Utah, and Mrs. Lucille
Dontell of Metropolis: four sons,
!Jack. Fred and Lob Mauling all
!of Metropolis and Samuel of
iHrookpart; and a sister, Mrs. Tres-
ilhurne of Palatine,
Her body is at the Kennedy Fun-
eral cHnie in Brookport
CASES ARE . • .
(Continued From Page I)
has bital7 learned to treat Mut' Ike. Pined $10 00 plus $1500 cosh.
holies — otalther condemnir.g thew Lynn Edward Doores, Kirksey,
Plight as a moral b4250, nor non- toll:man too cinsely, the state
cloning it as a way of life, but pace, wired $10 00 plus 818 00
canna sympathy, understanding casts.
CITATIONS
Seventeen citations have been
given by the Murray Ponce De-




Will increase Keneuialtya major
fishing and ,receeselonal leke eat-
en; by more than 20,000 acres dur-
ing the neat six years, according
to the Department of Fah and
Wildlife Resourr es
The great whale actual] yis slate
gray to black, mottled with white.
and heap in renaougation Juem Lee Puryear, Route Four, the State Police Pined $10.00 and






As of Jan. 1, hoirs on Kentucky
farms totaled 1,226,000, or 11 per
cent nicer than on that date int
vest. the Kentucky Departmeta
f Agriculture reports.
TRAFFIC COUNT
Last year more than IS million
motor vehicles used lEektucky toll
road and tol bridge tadRaies, says
the Detailimant of lilighitays
110, I( ROAST_  Center Clb. 49'Gov't Grade tChoice
FORESTRY CAMP
A new Department of Chad Wel-
fare forestry clamp in Carter Coun-
ty will sheker and train about 50
bays between 15 and 16 years of
age. The boys will be committed
for six-month periods.
The lowest point in North Amer-






Arniour Broadbrest - 6-1'2 lb. avg. Debuque Fully Cooked Canned - 3 lb.
Turkeys 39Fb Picnic $1.99
Fresh - Store Made
PIMENTO CHEESE OR HAM SALAD
11-0Z.
CUP 4W
IKON STEAK Choice, Fully MatureBeefut Any Thickness 89lb
LEAN TIADER ARMOUR - 12-ox. pkg. LEAN TENDER BEEF LEAN BONELESS
Chuck All-Meat Short Beef
Steak 59F„ Wieners 39c Ribs 39,c, Stew 69fb 
FRESH CUT-UP CHICKEN PARTS
lb. 55'
Legs _ _ _ lb. 55'

















FRENCH FRIES  2 lbs. 25'
Frosty Seas a.-1.h Pk'
FISH STEAKS 89'
Morton (('hicken, Beet, Turkey) -
POT PIES 3 for 49'
•
•
FARM FRESH PRODUCE— •
Home Grown
RIPE PEACHES 2 lbs. 25'
Fresh Home Grown




Gi-.APEFRUIT   5 lbs. 49''
'fellow Sweet










SPRAY ('LEANER (79t Value) 22 ounces
FANTASTIK .' 49
SUNSHINE OATMEAL PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICH
COOKIES ill • o• I IP 41 gh 39ic









































E-Z-SERVE - 100 count
PAPER PLATES 690
PLASTIC - 24 to pkg.
FORKS & SPOONS - - - - 150









OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
Dixie Belle
Crackers





Open Pit - 18-oz.
at 
•
•
I.
•
e
•
ft
•
•
